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Tuesday, May 12, 2020    2nd Grade                 Ms. Vicki 
 
Please ask your child to pronounce these spelling words out loud and write 
the words 3x each. 
  

1. Thursday 2. learn 3. birthday 4. early 5. purple 6. third 7. pitcher 
8. creature  9. picture 10. earth  11. world  12. first  

 
1st Language Arts :Write sight words on index cards or slips of paper. 
Then, get 3 bowls or pots out of your kitchen cabinet. Hide a sight word 
card underneath one and switch them all around. Have your child guess 
where the sight word is. Once they find it, have them read the word. Then, 
repeat! 

 
2nd Reading/Writing: In packet #6 from last week’s pick up, 
please read about the “Tyrannosaurus Rex”. Answer the 
questions and match the vocabulary words. 
 
Writing: In packet #6, please find the sheet titled, “A Meal For 
My Family.” You will decide on what you would cook for your 
family if you could cook. It could be dinner, breakfast or lunch. 
Describe the meal you would make, why you chose it, and steps 
to create it. Remember to use 1st, 2nd, 3rd, then,and finally to 
conclude your story.  
Example: “If I were to cook for my family, I would pick a breakfast 
dish because we all love breakfast.  
My family loves…... 
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3rd: Technology/Music:  Students will learn about musical instruments.  

 

Activity/Directions: Go to https://www.abcya.com/games/bandemonium 

Students will explore the 5 categories of instruments and the characteristics of 
each one. Next, sort the instruments into their correct categories and then create 
your very own musical medley.  

 
4th: PE: Time to throw the sock in the bucket and squat. 
Watch and do this fun exercise!  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGWKdT60IHc 
 
 
 
5th: Religion: Today I will read you a story about a little girl and her 
Pa(Dad)who go OWLING(looking for owls) in the cold, snowy woods at 
night. That’s when you can see an owl the best in the forest by the light of 
the moon. (Please note that the story was shortened by my phone, but 
most of the story was recorded) 
 
 
 
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ui=2&ik=eb7138e3b2&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:16663460
59722526022&th=17200ce9a2a20d46&view=att&disp=safe 
 
 
 
In Celebration of the Month of Mother Mary you may color the picture below. 
You may want to view a video about the story of  Mary below: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=No5WTaDTvOY 

https://www.abcya.com/games/bandemonium
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGWKdT60IHc
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ui=2&ik=eb7138e3b2&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1666346059722526022&th=17200ce9a2a20d46&view=att&disp=safe
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ui=2&ik=eb7138e3b2&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1666346059722526022&th=17200ce9a2a20d46&view=att&disp=safe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=No5WTaDTvOY
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6th: Math: Lesson 7.11. A.M. and P.M. 
A.M. are the morning hours; before 12 noon and P.M. are the 
hours after noon. Please look at packet #5, pg.380-382. 
ase do workbook pg. 178-179. 
 
 
 
Prepositions: 
Prepositions are words that link nouns, pronouns and phrases to other words in a 
sentence. Prepositions usually describe the position of something, the time when 
something happens and the way in which something is done, although the prepositions 
"of," "to," and "for" have some separate functions. Here is a list of common prepositions: 
 

 
She sat on the chair. 
The book is behind the chair. 
Mary drew a picture on the wall. 
The dog ran past the mailman and onto the street. 
Please watch the video below on prepositions. Then do a worksheet on Prepositions 
from packet #6. Circle the preposition then write the number of the sentence that 
matches each picture on the right. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oV5xwP5E9qU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oV5xwP5E9qU

